
oh6e«e Waking.
. . Jt[Mr. ‘William Francis of Delmar, has permit-

ted iis'to publish the following statement—the
process of' manufacturing the cheese exhibited
hy him dt the County Fair.]

My'plan for making cheese is the following;
Take'the night’s milk and strainit into a tub

large enough to hold all the milk for night and
morning,—in warm weather put a tin cooler of
cold water into the tub of milkto keep it sweet,
—in the morning slum the cream off the night’s
milk, mix and warm it with a pail of new milk,
and When the night’s and mornings milk has
Jeen heated to 85 or 90 degrees, then add the

cream and then the rennet. I take two good
pld dry rennets and soak in two gallons of
-water, adding alitttle more salt than it will dis-
Bolre. A little practice will determin'd how

much of the liquid to use—say a tea-cup full to
arery twenty gallons of milk. The cheese
should come within thirty to sixty minutes,
•which can be determined by moving the finger
through the milk; if the curd will not adhere
■to the finger it will do to break up, which I do
-with the bands, by working the curd gently
through the fingers until it settles and the whey
stands on top; then spreads thin cloth over the
tub and dip some whey through it to heat, to
■scald the curd. It should be gradually heated
up to 110 degrees, and should he worked all
the time softly through the fingers for about
one hour, or until the curd will screek betwixt
-the teeth, the whey should then be dipped or
drawn off and the curd should he put into an

-open work basket with a cloth spread over it,
■where it should drain afew minutes, and then
returned to the tub to be salted and crumbed
‘fine. IVhen cold it is ready for tbe press. The
proportion of salt is about one large tea-cup
full to twenty pounds of curd. Spread a cloth
in tbe hoop, and after the curd is put in then
turn the cloth over the top of the curd and
press. It should be pressed lightly for a few
minutes, then add mare weight. In about four
hours is should be taken out of the press and
turned in a dry cloth, and then be subjected to
quite a heavy pressure for at least 24 hours,
■when it should be taken out and bandaged and
greased. It should he turned and rubbed once
a day until fit for market.

In small dairy’s acheeso can he made nearly
or quite as good by the above process. Make
the curd as above, and when tbe curd is ready
for the press, set it in a cool place until the
next day; then put the two curds together,
and crumb them fine together, and press as
above.

Sage cheese is made by putting strong sage
tea in the curd, or in one-half the milk. Make
the curds separate. Kover exceed 90 degrees
with the milk, nor over in scalding.

Mental Abstraction^—The anecdoteof Ar-
chimedes will be remembered who rushed
through the strata of Syracuse at fresco, crying,
“Eureka !” and, at the taking of the city, was
killed by a soldier while tracking geometrical
lines on sand. Socrates, when filled with idea,
would stand for hours fixed like a statue. It
Is recorded of him that he stood amidst the
soldiers in the camp at Potidea, in rooted ab-
straction, listening to his “prophetic or super-
natural voice.” Democritus shut himself up
for days together in a little apartment in his
garden. Dante was subject to fits of abstrac-
tion, in which he often quite forgot himself. One
day, he found an interesting book, which he
had long sought for, in a druggist's shop in
Vienna, and sat reading there till night came
on.

Camoens composed his verses with the roar
“of battle in his ears, for the Portuguese poet
wap a soldier and brave one. He composed
others of his most beautiful verses at the time
when his Indian slave was begging a subsis-
tence for him in the streets. Tasso wrote his
finest pieces in the lucid intervals of madness.

Tomato Catsup.—The Columbia (Geo.) San,
gives the following recipe for making tomato
catsup, which is admitted on all hands to be
the most palatable condiment now made.
"Will some of our good housewives try it?

“To a half bushel of skinned tomatoes add
one quart of good vinegar; one pound of salt;
quarter of a pound of black pepper; two
ounces of Africanceyenne; quarter of apound
of allspice; one ounce of cloves; three boxes
of mustard; twenty cloves of garlic; six good
onions; two pounds of brown sugar, and one
bandfull of peach leaves. Boil this mass for
three hours, constantly stirring it to keep it
from burning. When cool, strain it through a
fine seive, or a coarse cloth, and bottle it for
future use. It will improve by age and create
and give zest to appetite, almost under the
“ribs of death.”

Give no Pain.—Breathe nota sentiment, say
not a word, give not an expression of the cou-n
tenance thatwtll offend another, or send a thrill
of pain to his bosom. We are surrounded by
sensitive hearts, which a word, a look even,
might fill to the brim with sorrow. If you are
capoless of the opinions of others, remember
that they are differently constituted from your-
self,- and never by word or sign, cast a shadow
on a happy heart, or throw aside the smiles of
joy.that finger on a pleasant countenance.

A Judge in Cincinnati is said to have so
much real estate on his hands that nothing
short of soap and water can relieve him. This
calls to mind Charles Lamb’s remark to a per-
son of rather unclean digits, while playing
•sards—“Well,” said he, “if dirt were trumps,
whata hand you’d have 1”

Problem.—A General being asked how
■nan; soldier* he had, answered that he had

; ju*tenough to form a -complete square; but if
be formed them into 211 smaller squares, there
W>nld he one man left out. How many sol-

. dims had he ? Solution requested,
Actomath.

“Charles, my dear, 77 said a loving mother to
her hopeful eon just budding into breeches;
“Charlie, ray 'dear, come here and get some
candy.’’ “I geese X woun’t mind it now, mo-
ther;" replied Charlie, “I’ve just got in some
tobacco.”

Beaxjtivl'l Reply. —A pious Scotch min-ister being asked by a friend, during his lastillness, whether he thought himself dying, an-
swered, “Really, friend, I care not whether Xr-»m or not; for if I die, I ehnll be with God—-
if I live,he will be with me."

A man being awakened by a captain of a
boat with, the announcement that he must notoccupy his berth with his hoots ■ on, very Con-
siderately replied, “Oh, the bogs won’t hurt
’em Lgoess; they are on. old pair. Let ’em
ripe”

NtiVf £fOOf>»!
WM. A. ROE & CO..

Have just received their New Stock of

SP&CtfG & StfffilttEll
GOODS.

Consisting in port of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,
-I

PROVISIONS, |

READY MADE CLOTHING
HATS 4 CAPS, 1

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWARE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can be found at ibis establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at W. A. ROE CO’S.

WelUboro, May 12. 1559.

IMPROVED PATENT MELODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States,

Employing Tico Hundred Hen, and fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per licet:.

Combiningall thvic rvceul improvements—the Divided SwellOrgan Melodeon, Ac. JtS3*Tho Divided Swell can only bo
obtained in Melodeons of our manufacture.

geo. Prince & co.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. T.

Wholes\le Depots: ST FultonSt., X. Y., aud 110 Lato St.
Chicago, Illinois.

WHOLESALE AGEXTS—RusseI & Tolman, Boston,Muht-; W. F. C<*lburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmcr A* Weber,
St.Louis, J/o •. l»h. P. Werkia, New Orleans*, A. & S North
heuuer, Toronto. C. W.

From the Home Journal, April 3,1858.
The Melodeons manufactured by Prince A Co., and for sale

at 67 Fulton Street,are thebest in the world. We have tried
them,and therefore speak uuderstaudingiy of their merits*
They arc afforded ut jX very moderate cost.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
Four octave sielodeon, extending frum C to C, - • $45 00
Four ami a half octave “ “ CtoF, - •-60 00
Flvei>ctave. “ « Fto F, - - 75 00
Fivo octave, double reed, “ “ FtoF, - - -130 00

Organ Mclodcon.
Two banks of Keys- Fi\u Sets of Reeds, Right Stops, One

and a half octa* e Fort pedals, one set of RefethTiu pedal
Independent, • -

• - - - - - SJS(TOO
- Prices of Piano Cased.

Five octave Melodeon, extending from F to F - - $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to P ... 130 00
Five octayo double reed, do Fto F - - 160 00
Five octavo, two Banks of Key? - .... 200 00

Our facilitieafor manufacturingare perfect, and from ohr
long experience in the huiuno*,, having finished aud sold
over Twenty-twb thousand IRclodeohS) i»« feel
connueut ot gniog satisfaction.

All Instruments of our manufacture, either sold by ua or
dealer* in any partof the United States or Canadas, are tcor-
rniif'-tl to bo perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
be necessary before the expiration of one year from the date
of sale vve Jmld ourselves ready aud willing to make the
same free of charge, providing the injurv is not caused bvaccident or design. GEO. A. FRINGE & CO.

*

Agent? for the sale of onr Melotkous nmy be found iu all
the principal cities and towns iu the United States aud 6an*
adii«. {June 23. 3559. ly.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

"I Q —A Institution,'Slablishrdhyspecial
IOOt/i tndoiomrui for Iht rrlirj of the sick and dis-irewd, afflicted with Vtndint and Epidemic diseases.

The Director*of this well known Institution in tlicir An*
nn.il Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, expicss
the highest satisfaction withthe success whichhas attended
the labors of their surgeons in the cure of Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onzul*m. or Self-abuse, ic„ and order a continu-ance of the same plan for the ensuing year. The Consulting
Surgeon is authorized to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,to «Hwho apply by letter with a description of their condi-
tion (age, occupation, habits of life. Ac.), and in cases of ex-
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FREEOF CHARGE.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhcca, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or self-abuse,
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the consulting
Surgeon,will be «ent by mail (in a sealed envelope), FREEOF CHARGE) ou receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage. Other
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatment of Sexual
diseases, diet, Ac., art constantly being published lor gratui-
tous distribution, and will ho sent to the afflicted. Some of
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
ing the last year are of great value.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. J. SKILLIN’ HOUGH-
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, N0.2 Sooth Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, pa.

By oVdor of the Directors,
EZRA D. ITEARTWELL. President.GEO. FAIRCtIILD, Secretary.

August 4, 1859, ly.

JUST OPENED
A wHoLesaLe & ketaiL

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
FLOUR BT THE POUND OR BARREL!
FEED BT TEE HUNDRED OR TON! !

THE Subscriber has just opened on Main Street,
first door below United States Hotel, where the

citizens of WclUboro and surrounding country can al-
ways depend upon getting a

GOOD SUPPLY OF
FLOUR, PEED, IDfflJl,

AT WHOXiSSAXiB OK RETAIL.
To be Sold very Cheap for Cash only!Lumbermen and tho*e wishing to purchase a good

article will do well by culling ou me before going else-
where. p. Ji, tViUGHT.

Wellttbero. April 7tb, 1559.

SPRINTITTffMMER
18 5 0.

:0: 3
The Fashionable styles ofm

For the above seasons, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with a well selected stock of "Women's
Gaiters.

oxmrlrs Pvnwtsniwa goods.
- Umbrellas, Satchels, Carpet Sags, Gloves,

Uoisery, Yankee Notions, dec., dec.
j£3S* Come and see them, at the Hat Store north

side of Market Street, nest to Dr. TerbeU’a Drug
Store. WM. WALKER.

China, Glass and Earthen-Ware.
I have now on hand and Intend \o keep » well se-

lected stock of the above Goods, together with
• Looking Glasses, Lamps,

Stone Ware, Knives and Forks,
Sit'd Cages, FaAcy Articles, Toys, &e. r d?c.;1 WE WALKER.
Next Store to Dr-Tcrboll’a Drug Store.
Coming, N. Y., May 12fcby 18>9v ly.

CAPS.—A large and well selected! assortment -ofCaps of every shape, color and quality from 3e. !
to 12s. I have the largest stock of theso Goods ever
brought into this County, and they will be sold cheapin the New Block opposite the Dickinson House, Cor-
ning, N. y. : \An S.2j. QXWK, AW/rr.

THE TIO 6 A-1 €0tr M iaiT A TOR.
JOHt A. KOY,

IfiMST & IPOTHMRY.
& G(X,

SUCCESSORS. TO THE LATE FIRM OF
IXL & 6. BCtLARO,

WELLSBORO, PA.
Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do-

mestic
D

Ik

An nt>v and <sf

SPRINfi & SM KWDS.
Selcdted with a view to the wants of the people in this sec
tJohjpf (Be gRWe; ptfrttocSSr trhfch vet *jTJ Sell Tc&Cheap
(ofCnlb eoiaiftl or r ' r ' '

AJTD CHESriCAIS,PAIJTTS,
OILS, toTts, vißSisn,
WINDdfT ASD
PUTTY. BURKING
YLuirt,
EVTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS,PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,ENVELOPES,!

B RUSHES,
COLOGNE,(Toots,

PERFUMERY,

fOIIOOL ROOIAS,
PER, SLATES.,

CHILDREN’S TOYS., &C„
ALSO,

HAIR OILS. YANKEE NOTIONS, Si FANCY
GOODS.

Almost every variety of

Pliarincculic Prepahtiiblis,
Thompsonian Jfredicines, I

;DJtESS GOODS

WhitE 6oo£>s
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

' HOSIERY
HATS AND CAPS.

WOOT-Eir GOODS

HODS:E FURNISHING GOODS.

GROCERIES
HARDWARE

CROCKERY AND STONEWARE

PAIN. IS & O I L S;

BOTANIQ AND HOMEOPATHIC[
REMEDIE S .

FISH

WOODEiLWiiEE
KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER Remember, three doors 'South of the Agitator

Office, at the oldstand of M. <D ft BULLARD.. .■ ; -m: Dullard.
April 28, 1359. 13. A. HOWLAND. ,

O. BULLARD
Takes this opportunity of announcing that he has fit-
ted up the stand formerly occupied by G. Lamb, and
is now receiving an entirely

NEW STOCK
-0 F-

TH./fly .lyl gooa and
liefer, to examine U before purchasing anyother ma-
chine.) It is superior to all other jlloncrs and Reap-
ers inAise, in the followingparticulars; It is the light-
est muse; is strong and durable; requires less draft
than any other machine; has no sijte draft though it
cats a wide swath; will work on trough ground where
no other machine can follow it; Tory difficult to he
clogged in any kind of grass, be it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction rtnd nut liable tojget out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
in price, the Mower being only $lO5 and the combined
machine $l30—making itaWogetherthemost desirable
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at the Tin and
Stove Store and examine foj| yourselves.

Reaper took tnc firsd prize at the State
Fairs of New York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. It also took the prize at the (Tioga County Fair
last Fall.

Feb. 24, 1559.
_

D. P. ROBERTS.
H. R. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural IVorks for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Knilrnadilorse Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Hullers, Em-
ery's Hickock's audKrauser’s Cutler Mills and Press-
es, Corn Shelters, Huy, Strnuj «k Stalk Cutters,
Horse Rakes. Bog Powers, Clbw’s (Jruiu Cradles,
Corn A Cob Mills, Cultivators, ilorse Hoes, Roder-
ick's Hay Press, Stump Machines, Leatherand Rub-
ber Belting- j

PHIO EY & Co7*
Publishers, Wholesale BookscUfers,

ASD MANUFA CTURJXG A\JJ IMPORTING. STATIOXEIik
XBBMain, and 3 West Seneca Streets, T • - - Buffalo, Jf. Y.
All American Publications Applied at Publish-

ers net Wholesale FricesUo the Trade,

Otrn Genera) Catalogue, with Wholesale ami Retail Pricek
will bo forwarded to Dealers on lappUcutton. Also Cfr

culars containing fnll deMrnptiou of all our Books, with roc
ommendalions of Teachers, ic. j
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Twenlj-Kiglit Books,/arranged in THREE
DISTINCT bEBIKS, tobuit the wants of tjlie Public, aud Se-
lect Schools aud Colleges,Private Learners, Cleiks, Account-
ants, «tc. (

His stock consists in paft of

-S-U-G-AR-S-
RoGned, Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.

Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, OH, Coffee,
Tobacco—Smoking A Chewing, Snuff, Soap,

, . Molasses—Maple A Sugar bouse, Soap.
WftflHWlP WI BYl? P,lils ’ B™ on1?- BdskeEsffUUlll!/il Vrlltli Bird Cages, Wheel Bar
rows. Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assortment oi
Willow and. Wooden Ware aver brought into WeUa-
buro ?

Whitewash Brushes, Blacking Brush
cs, Shoe Brushes, Clothes Brushes

Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

YiMEE NOTMSSfoSb^a-
aud Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, Gutta Pcrcha, and
Bone, Penholders, Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners.
Slate and Lead Pencils, .Steel Rings, Jews Harps.
Teething Rings, Chess Boards, Dominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing Wax, Inkstands.
MarseileS and Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,

Ac.. Ac.
~|jVF> tITHPC Oranges, Lemons, Apples,Jj Xv U XJLOe Figs,.Prunes, Currants Rav-
ins, Cherries.
XTTT'TQ Of oil kinds. Also Mustard. Gher-
ll X O hiua, Pidkfcs, Candid, Citron Brai>
died Fruits/Ac., Ao.

Teas. Coffee, Spice. Pgppcr, Cinnamon. Cloves, Nut-
mogsj Candles, Crackers, Ac.

I will not enumerate articles further, but wouldre-
spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in this line, to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please you for
quality and prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. X will state however that everything is

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
0. BULLARD.

April 28, IS, 19.
ROY’S fIEAVE POWDER.

THIS' MEDICINE ie proved by experience to be a
sure cure for Heaves in the early stages, and will

keep them back in the most advanced stages of Ibis
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
horses are here offered the most valuable preparation
of the kind ever produced ;_and by its timely use the
lives of many valuable animals may be saved. Give
a horso two largo tablo-spoonfulls everyday; Give
but little hay, and when given it should be wet. For
tale at lhty'B JPrug <£• Chemical Store. Price 25 cents.

P IEST.
Common School Series 6f Eight Boohs,

Inwhich letters are introduced by] analysis and synthesis,
and graded to nicit thp v.ants ot schools and
pupil* of every Each hook contains lucid rules and
scientific Instruction* to fetch letter mid copv, go
thatany intelligent person can efficiently impart instructionto the learner, or acquire an elegant and systematic hand
writingwithout the aid of a teacher

DESCRIPTION OF TIIK SIiVtSKAI* BOOKS, VIZ:
No. I—Contains 8 with their simple com-

binations. Explanation*are wi itten above each copy.
No. 2—Contains 7 different letter:, and affords additionalpractice on the letters in book 1,

ROY’S WINE BITTERS,

THIS article is highly approved for weakness of the
stomach, loss of appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Dad taste in the mouth, Headache, Dizziness, Liver
comfcUint,' Cdstifetfess, «fcc. To itrfiftfethbn tha stom-
ach and Improve the appetite, take about a ftrfspbon-
ful three or four limes a day, in a little cold water
half an hour before meals. Price 50 cts per bottle,

BALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam is procured from a
tree which iajound in South America. It is a

most valuable remedy tpr coldlj roughs, andfcjr&Vions
of the lungs. - Price bf.Bulsani Tolu- Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle.

No.3—Contains the 12 long or ex ended letters, Introduced
by principles, analysis and synthesU.

No. 4—Embnin-s the capitals, which are introduced by
principles and utul> sis, in connection with words and combi-
nations best calculated to develop gbod form, order and facil-ity of execution. ‘

No. &-;Contain< sentences, embracing all the capitals And
small Utters, affording *ub*tuntial.|)r«ctlco on all the princi-
plesand rules given in the preceding four books.No.6—Contains short Business Karins of every day uso in
business, book-keeping, ire., and infroducdin to'book 7.No.7—Book of correct Business] Forms, embracing DueBills, Receipts, Ordcis, Note*, limbs, Fet of Exchange, Ac-counts Current, Account Sales, Leitgor Headings, Letters otIntroduction, Eapcr-criptioiis, Ac. >j

No. B—Ladies’ Book, of .tpproved!
tem, dcslgued to impaita plain, rai
lary Hand. *

Magic Blueing, 15 cents per Box.
Honey Palye, 25 cent?,
AM'iMLrr.w Plasteii, 25 cents.
Dr.-Beach's Anti Billious Rills, 25 cents.
Bi g Poison, 25 cents,- ,
German &at Killer, 25 cents.
Extract of Lesion, 20 cents.
Demixc’s Sanative Drops' 50 cents.
Liquid Heave Remedy, 25 cents.
Essence Vials, 10 cents.
Oil Hemlock, 26 cents.

EXERCISE COOKS.—No. I—To
and 8, to Aid the pupil In acquiring
<ts and fore-ariu essential toeasy a
Contractedland extended Jotter.*'.

No. 2—-to be used in connection
of theories to gntn conunnnd of tf
required toexecute the advanced c
generally.

SECOND.—Spencer & Lilli’s S

modifications of the sys-
•id and beautiful Epitito-

i accompany books, 1,2,3
jjthal free use of the fing-
ipJ rapid elocution of the
xuth the higher numbcrs j

*' hand in the
»pk-s aud business writing! WELLSBORO’
;rics of Sis Books, with SADDLE & MADNESS SHOP.same conics on opjttsitc pages.

TUlllD.—Extended Scries of 1;
3,4, Reginuer’n fomse. Nos. 5.6.
Nos. \U, 11. 12,Practice. Ladies j
the above. 13cents each.

Compendium of Spencerian Pen

Books, to wit: Nos. 3.2,
, 8, 9, Progressive Course,
tyles. Betnii price of till

T WOULD respectfully in form, the
—'jWk Public tb4t I bav.e.hnderlAken

the above business at the stand for-
tncrly occupied by John Alexander,
one door abbv'o Roy’s Drug Store.

V ith a determination Lo be behind no other estab-lishment in the Country, I.have added greatly to the
facilities for the general accommodation, and have
Spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and mnko
myself master of every modern improvement in thebusiness, and to secure the services of the best work-
men. He will keep a large stock oh hand, and manu-
facture at (he storteat notice, all descriptions offlar~
ties*, such as

Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness,

pajcs, and more than four liundi
graved copies. Retail price per coj

Upon receipt of the retail price i
above, will be forwarded as directed.

March Sd, ISSH. ' I’

jnnndiip, containingsixty
reJ lines ot bountifully en-
t»y, Taper, $l. Cloth, §1 30.
a stamp*, any book u«Mie<JI, postagepaid.

Stoves, Stoves,
AND TIN SHOP.WM. ROBERTS respectfully announces to the
citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity, that be hasjustreceived a largo ajditiuo :o his stock of

Stoves, Tin and Slieetlron Ware
and is now prepared to fornis i his numerous custom-
ers witharticles in bis lice of -business superior to anythat can be obTalned ia this section of the country.

His stock consists} in part, of
COOt AND PARLOR, STOVES.

CARRIAGE IfAJiXESS of all kinds, Ac.
Traces, Hamcs, Halters, Whips,

All of which I will warrant to be equal to any that
can be obtained in any other establishment in the
country. All I ask is that those desiring anything iu
this line, should call at his pluco and examine bia
stock, I foci the fullest confidence, in my ability to
giveentire satisfaction. ,

jS3y* All order’s thankfully received and promptly
attended to. ‘ JOS. ENSWOUTU. -

Wellsboro, October 2S, 1858.

Also a largo assonncnt of
Tin atid Slicetpod Wave,

Stove Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware. Ac..ParticQtarftttention paid to putting on
Tin Roofs, Eavej-Troughs and

CONDUCTORS.
Repairing done on short notice with readiness and

dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this lino will findit to their interest to cull and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewho»e, asjthoy will be sold at fair
prices. Don’t forget the-) place, one door below
Bowen’s Store. [Wellsboro, OcL 1858.]

HAVE YOU 1
ROV’S WASH!

?rie;d itp
IN6 SOAP.

THE Ladles ore now beginning to appreciate ife val-
ue, and it has come to b£ extensively used. '

)OY’S WASHING does not rot or injure
_

the clothes. It is a great saving of labor.
" "T washes without buifing the clothes, it contains

no rosin.
' “T also saves much of the \rearing of the clothes inthe process of washing.

For sale iiv largo or small/piantilfe« at Rot’s Drn**
Store. [June %IS p.j

J

WELLBBOBO FOUNDRY
-A-N-D-

Machlne Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
TJOBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor
_£\> Young &■ Co:, Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the

;1 and Machine Shop,
in the Village of 1\ ellshoro, for a fefm of years/ and
hiring put it iff good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, ia the best manner and out of the best material.

vto&nrVV Vs&fes !

He has had over twenty years'experience in the bu-
siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under

this supervision. T

No irorh out
MI&L-GEARIXOS, PLOWS, STOVES*
nnd ‘‘Aiding* of nil kind-, on hand'and made to order,

2*, is:,:. Robert young.

C. & J. L. ROBINSON,
Have th*' pleaadro of announcing td their editoioefa

aha the public generally, that they art'no#reserving

their fetoch of

SPRING & SMI MIS.
CONSISTING IN PART OF

i
DRESS GOODS. 1
WHITE GOODS.
STAPLE GOODS.

R&BE 0 ID E RIE B .

taNkßb Notions.
groceries.

Hardware.
STONEWARE

READY MADE CLOTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WOODENWAEE

AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE

REQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC

CAN BE SECURED

v. *s. immtj)
IS NOW RECEIVING HIS| stock J

SPUING & SITMJIjj|
COODs
which is large and complete, and to ,j.-.
the attention of the Goods buying pni'i- “*Bu,
not blow about prices, as we are°nM ac'"playing on wind instruments. E„t ,

see, and If the goods and prices a 0 LTSdo not expect to sell. -’Hit

AT REASONABLE RATES

A T

THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN

AND :

WELL ESTABLISHED STAND.

EVERYBODY KNOWS TjHE PLACE,

DRESS GrOOD§
Black Silks, Plain, Black Silks, Corded r«»> *

MohairStripes, Lawns Printed, Eceli,t, bChaUis’ Printed, Pino Ginghm. ZNFrench Cambrics, French Joc'ontGFigured Brilliants, etc., etc., ettWhite GtoodsIrish linens, *
Embroidered Collars.Bishops Lawns, Book Muslin*Victoria Lawns, Bands and

Esm.raldft Swiss, Check Cambric, Tabje iBands and Flouncings, Figured Swiss, SwiGu'V 1Linen Shirt Fronts, Edgings, Inserting
Cotton, Nainsook Muslins,

Handkerchiefs, Laces, Cotton ’
Laces, Silks, Towels,

N a pki ns.

GENTLEMENTon will find at Osgood’sa fine stock of ciott,*rsimeres, Vestings, Furnishing Goods, Collar* r u
Gloves, Hoisery, <£c. rirl-

©iLoa'isiuta,

FIRST STORE SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

A large stock of
Business, Dress, and Over Coats.

Pants & Vests, Pants & Vest?,
Over Shirts, Over Shirts,

Hats, Over Ails, Over Alls,
Silk Hats. Guernsey JacketsChip Hats. Shirts, ShimHats for Spring, Sfcaslj’

Hats for Sumner,
Ilafg for Pall ’

HOUSE FURNISHING GOOM
BOIfIESTICS,.

WOOIdEN GOOD'
HARDW.

GROCERIES.—A very desirable stock. Tea
2s. upward. The best qualities of Tm {.

stantly on hand.

May st}ir 1859.

MW FIRM! MW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD.
Have bought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, and
are now prepareo-to^furmsh

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER, FIXDIKGS, PEGS, XAILS,

THREAD, BIXDIXGS, LIXIXGS,
FITTING-SILK, SHOE-KNIVES,

AWLS, FITTIXG-THREAD,
Eic. t Etr., E/c.j Etc., [

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and all

work warranted.
A Shoe Department will, as hereto-

fore, be under the direct supervision of Charles
Sears, whose long experience in the business, may be
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him fur giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor us with or-
ders.

We will also pay the highest cash prices for
HIDES, SKINS & FURS.

A New Stock ot Groceries.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AXD

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
We intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

find to sell them on as favorable terms as thb same ar-
ticle can bo bought in the County,

Stand, the same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cox, third doorbelow J. R. Bowen.

Wellsboro, April 7, '52. C, W. SEARS
H. H. WOOD.

IRON
Swede’s, English, Horse-Shoe, Band. Hoop,Square, half-round and oval Hods, Spring, Car-
ter, German and Cork Steel, hail Hods/Hom"
Ac., Ac.
SWEDE’S, S'

HORSE-SHOE, HOESE-SUOE,
ENGLISH, ENGLISH,

HAND, BAND,
ROUND,

SQUARE, SQUARE.
OVAL RODS, OVAL ROD?,

NAIL BODS, NAIL HOD;
HALF-ROUND, HALF-IU

BOOTS & SHO
A large stock—embracing nearly every
XV B. Xo numbers over 14.

HARDWARE CHEAP!
CROCKERY CHEAP!
RAIXTS & OILS CHEAP!
FISH CHEAP!
WOODEN WARE CHEAP!

EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP AT
OSGOOD'S.

Wellsboro, April 22,1559.

E. A 7 SMEAR’S PATENT,

Pdr Converting’ Rotarv into Rccij
Motion, and Vice versa,

pATKXTEP I'EnUTAKV 15, 1

TO Manufacturer?, this Invention is of
portancc, as either motion is converted

other by a simple arrangement of means, aci
the least possible loss or absorption of'pofftf*>/

tion, and applicable to every Machine whert
two motions are required. The Cut shows t‘a«f
pie as applied to Common lush Churn?. The
signed have purchased the Patent Klghtfprhw
ty, and arc manufacturingand selling at thelu*
of It is conceded to be the best smagext
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga, May 12. ’5O. L’ALljjnX, Z.#>irELL *

FARRXI, HBBBlJfit
PATEXT cnxmnos SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DTBUQI'E.
Dfßi«rc..ta ; r.K»

Gents : I am requested by Mr. T. A- C- ,
this place, to say to you that on the moniia*
4th inst., about 3 o’clock, his store took fir*, a
entire stock of goods was destroyed. The h«a
so suddenly intense that none of the goods co-
sibly tie saved; hut fortunately hi? books auv

which were In one of your Chdiupt°Q e*
preserved perfectly. And well they' may
Champion, for during the whole Cl ’j, ,
was one incessant pouring of lUnio fh^ec •
Safe which contained them. And still U P OI‘
itj the inside was found to he scarce y
the outside was most severely scorched.

1 X. A.
Herring’s Patent Champion Fire and hnro

Safe.-, with HALL’S TATEAT pnVV DLR
LOCKS, afford the greatest security ofany - f
world. Also Sideboard and Parlor >alcs,

workmanship and finish, for plate dc.
PARREL, HERRING & CO.. ha« re»°

34 Walnut St-, to their new store, A°- ®*

SU, (Jayne’s Hall,) where the largest
Safes iu the World can he found

FARREL. UEHKIAh i
629 Chestnut Street, ( Ja

-

T ”'

March 17, JSS9. 1:i

JVew Drug Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the citizens ofWellsboro and vicinity that

he bus just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S lttalxx SC.,
“There he has a complete assortment of

Drugs .& Medicines,
woich he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
article ever called for.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jayne’s, Ayre’s, Helmbold’s, McLanc’s, Brant's and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistaria Bal-
sam. Cod Liver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnaps, Ac.

CHOICE IYIXES AXD LIQVOHS,
for Medicinal and Sacramentaluses.

Dnhtts ©Ha.
of the best quality.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,
Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,

Camphcne, Turpentine, Alcohol,
And an innumerable variety of articles in common

uscr.^
jrXrPlease call at the XEW DRUG STORE.

P. K. WILLIAMS. As’L
Wellsboro, March 10, 1859.

MARRIAGE GUlP|y,
.1 -Viar book nr william

The secret dee to

Disappointments. et .gg T
pie, or those contempt

and having the least impediment to
this book. Let every young man a®
land road this book. It is yvtL ok • qW.
closes secrets that every one «h»>u n oUblei
knowledge at first may save a world 0

{(1

life. Send for a copy (enclosing 5.r r £ls
DR. WiL yOUiVU, Nt>. 416 tlW'-J-

-PHILADELPHIA.
May 5, 1559. 8.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
& MATURITY.

Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
OSf%f3LA FEW WORDS ON THERATIONALTreatment, without medicine, of Sperm-Wi/mdr utorrhea or Local Weakness, NocturnalEmissions. Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature

Decay o* the System, Impotency alid Impediments to
Marriage generally, •

BY B. DE LAKEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarming-com-plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude ofyouth, may be easily removed without medicine, is Inthis small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted by

the Author, folly explained, by means of which every-one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Seat to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps
to Dr. B. DJ3 LANKY, ss K.-ist Ml it St. New York
Cuy. June 2, USV. 'ftl. 'J, ISi’O

sew miiiLitf t
MISS PAULINA SMITH wouU

form tijo public tbut she b*s °j®:
tire stock of MRS. GJUJWSOX v
in g on the MILLING >' *!**
blanches. She bos on band o. c

ne
Plain and Colored Straw and Blacs
Flowers, Head Dresses, Fanoy

JSS~ BLEACUISG AXD
& superior manner. .

, maDH«r
She has qualified herself in sUC .. ,0 0f

does not hesitate to claim the con
may feel disposed to patronize n*f* .

’t-??*- Shop over Niles
June .JO, Ifcolb 6m.


